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London Business UniversityTUE H8T SLAVE AUCTION IN ST. 
LOUIS.

How a Papal Hull Convinced the 
Lawrer. HAVE YOUThe Footsteps of Decay.

AND TELEGRAPHIC AND PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE. NITflCHKE BLOCK, 
CORNER DUN DAS AND WELLINGTON STREETS, LONDON.

FBOM THE SPANISH. Hot and dry ekln I 
Scalding aeusation. I 
Swelling of the ankles!
Vague feelings of unrest 1 
Frothy or brick-dust lluidet 
Acid stomach 1 Aching loins !
Cramps, growing nervousness 1 
Strange soreness of the bowels 1 
Unaccountable languid feelings 1 
Short breath and pleuritic pains 1 
One-side headache i Backache I 
Frequent attacks of the “blues” 1 
Fluttering and distress of the heart 1 
Albumen and tube casta in the water ! 
Fitful rheumatic pains and neuralgia t 
Loss of appetite, flesh and strength ? 
Constipation alternating with looseness 

of the bowels 1
Drowsiness by day, wakefulness at 

night!
Abundant pale,

water!
Chills and fever I Burning patches of 

skin! Then

When Archbishop Gibbons, of Baltimore 
was Bishop of Richmond he was the 
defendant in * suit relating to some church 
property. When he was called to the 
witness stand the plaintiff's lawyer, a 
legal luminary, who still shines in Rich
mond, after vain endeavors to Involve the 
witnerajin contradictions, struck on a plan 
which he thought would annoy the bienop. 
He thereupon questioned Bishop Gibbons' 
right to the title of Bishop of Richmond 
and called on him to prove hie claim to 
the cilice. The defendant’s lawyer of 
couree objected to this as lrrevelant,but the 
Bishop, with a quiet smile, said he would 
comply with the request if allowed a half 
hour to produce the necessary papers. 
This was allowed. The bishop left the 
court room and retamed in twenty min
utes with a document which he proceeded 
to read with great solemnity, all the more 
solemn as the paper was all in Latin. 
The plaintiff’s lawyer pretended to take 
notes industriously, bowing his'head once 
in a while as il in acquiescence, and seem
ing perfectly convinced in the end. When 
the reading was finished he announced 
that the Pepal Bulls just reed were en
tirely eatlsfectory, at the same time apolo
gizing for hie expressed doubts. The next 
day it leaked out that the Bishop, unable 
to find the Papal Bulls at hla residence, 
had brought to court and read a Latin 
essay on Pope Leo the Great, written by 
one of bis ecclesiastical students and for
warded by the President of the college as a 
specimen of the young man’s skill in Latin 
composition. The smart lawyer has nut 
heard the last of it yet.

"Moro" In the Cleveland Leader.
The last public sale of slaves in St. Louis, 

Mo., was in January, 1857, or 186S. A 
Cleveland gentleman who was present 
recently described the scene to me. The 
auctioneer was named Lynch, and the sale 
took place on the courthouse steps. A 
crowd of 60 or 76 men had collected to 
bid on the blacks they wanted, and to 
pick up bargains if any were offered. Well 
in front, dad In overalls and cowhide 
boote and ornamented with short black 
pipe» were four Irishmen. They talked 
among themselves and gibed the deep- 
mouthed auctioneer. Americans and 
Germans stood about in silence as if the 
sale of human beings was proper enough. 
The Irishmen, however, were in for fun 
ai well as mischief. Directly a woman 
wai brought out. She was old and thinly

break—

Uf/aSïitsamriM' glides awey, 
.nd*tbe stern fooUteps of decay 
* Come stealing on.

/"•OURSE OU STUDY—Comprehensive and practical# Instruction, rapid and thorough. 
V/ Rooms pleasantlv and centrally located and elegantly tilted up. Each Teacher Is » 
Specialist in pis own Department, and ban beeu choseu on account of his special Iltn 
for the position which ho occupies.
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Like them decay.
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THE FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGEa
Corner Richmond and King Hte , London, Ont, J. W. Westervelt, late Principal of 

Woodstock Bust news College; J. H. W. York, late Penman Woods! «k College.
For thorough and efficient work, In all departments of our Course, we cannot be 

equalled In the Dominion. Rooms new, oom* /'"X y >—%
modlous and handsomely furnished. Faculty 
contains two Specialist* In Penmanship;
In Phonography and Type-writing, and a 
tarer on Commercial Law.
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or scanty flow of dark

*581*» humbUrtMamfe V« glide 

To that ead wave.

Within the grave.

our birth 1» bat a starting plaee; 
Life le tbe running of the race, 

And demtb the goal;
There all our gmterlni 
That pelh alone, of ai 

I.found of all.

“How much do I beer for thU woman 1"
•creamed the auctioneer.

“Be jabere, he'» Bellin’ hi» wife,” ex
claimed one of the Irishman, loud enough 
to be heard in the next block.

“That'» not hie wife, Pat," «aid the 
eecond Irishman. “She’» hie mother. Did 
ye ever see the like!’' he continued, 
turning to his companion». “Ju»t think 
of a man who’ll offer his ould mother to 
the highest bidder. I suppose ye’ll be 
selling yer father next,” he screamed to 
the auctioneer. The crowd yelled with 
delight and Lynch ordered the slave back 
to the pen. No one would bid a cent.
The good-humored sarcasm of the merry 
sons of Ireland was too much for the 
auctioneer. He colored np, bit his lips, 
but wisely held his peace.

A mother and her child were brought 
out next. The child clung to its mother’s 
neck and hid its innocent face in the folds 
of a faded red kerchief. The woman evi
dently was no stranger to the block, for 
she looked the crowd over with a defiant 
eye and smiled scornfully when she had 
taken in the scene.

“A healthy mother and her young _ , _
—who will start the bidding !’’ cried the Emerson was born at Belfast in 1846.
auctioneer, glancing auspiciously at the began ^ his career with Joe Sweeney’s 
Irish contingent. minstrels m Washington in 1857.. Later

“Well, did ye ever ?” «aid Pat, removing on he jumped into prominence in 
hie pipe and drawing his wristband across tion with Newcomb s minstrels with whom 
a wide expanse of mouth, **The bloody he visited German 
thief wants to sell his own Bister.” in 1874 and on

••Wherefore, putting away lying, speak “It’s his wife, sure,” exclaimed a red- jomed Haverley a minstrels in San Fran- 
ye the truth every man with his neighbor, haired companion of Pat, “an* the young cr-co at vOOO a week and expenses. With 
for we are member, one of anotber”-Bph. Qne she,B [ j, hia daughter. See the thi» troupe he played before her majesty,

St Paul here teaches u, that truthful- ™ ^ 'ÏM&S "iTerlh^’ £Î3i
nee. of speech should be a mark of those one s may M. snuc aure m my ^ *StaBdltJd theltre| San Francisco,
the® da7kneSst ot ünderstod^g the The crowd roared afresh. Lynch glared where for three years he did the largest 
the darkness ot understanding, tne . „ Irishmen and vainly aeked business ever known to minstrelsy. In
ignorance,the blindness ofheart of those foraQ(|ffer N0 one would respond, and April last he went to Australia again, 
who are alienated from the life of God , friends continued their leers, where he has “beaten the record.”
“but you," he says, ‘have not bo learned „KUa the ould woman before 6h0 goes,” “Billy" is a very handsome fellow, an
Christ, \ ou have been taught the ,, excellent amger, dances gracefully, and is
truth as it is in Jesus. Lou have been ,lR • ' ffr.niif»ther an’ the rest a ttue humorist.
taught to put oil the old man who is ^ ^ family » crfJd the second. 'Yes, sir, I have travelled all over the
corrupted according to tne desirea oi «The young one has hair like its lovin’ world, have met all sorts of people, come 
error, and to put on the new man, who, , , ,/ j tbe third. in contact with all sorts of customs, and
according to God, is created injustice “ Ffoorov for free America," screamed had all sorts of experiences. One must 
âwlyhtm",3s!,eak yeth" uuthPUevé^ the fourth, waving a dilapidated hat above have^a constitution like a locomotive to

man with his neighbor, for we are mem- tators laughed immoderately, “Vw. \ know :f seem to bear it like a
here one of another. while Lvnrh became so furious that he major and I do, but I tell you candidly

Yet, even without these supernatural dtclaredythe 6ale at an end, and immeSi- that with the perpetual change of diet,
reasons and motives, the duty of truth- , Biunk out of sight mid there were water and climate, if I had not maintained fulness ia plain to every one by the light ^'Vore auctions of th” ktodTst! my vigor with regular use of Warner’s
of natural re ason alone. The gilt of r • safe cure I should have gone uudtr long
speech which so strongly maike the dis- uou,a* ^ --------- j ag0.”
Unction between man and the lower Garcia Moreno's Devotion to the George H. Primrose, whose name is
animals, enables us to clearly communi- RiA«a«ii Virgin known in every amusement circle in
cate our thoughts to each other. If, ______ " " America, is even more emphatic, if possi-
then, we make it a means of deceiving I ble, than “Billy ” Emerson, in commends-
others, we plainly offend against the law Rev. F. Henry Matthias Garcia, O. P., tion of the same article to sporting and
of nature, which is God’s law. In every 0f Quito, thus speaks of President travelling men generally, among whom it 
relation of life we are obliged to depend Moreno's love for the Blessed Virgin : I 1. a great favorite,
upon the statements of other men ; we “The President of the Republic, who was Emerson has grown rich on the boards
have a right to the truth from them, and ...... ... ...
it is, therefore, our duty to tell the truth assisted at the eight o’clock Mass, whi 
to oth. ra. We can have no feeling of R ia my duty to celebrate every day at 
security if we cannot trust the word of the altar of the Roserv. He knelt on a 
those with whom we are brought into 
daily contact. If lying is common in any 
class or community, it creates a spirit of
distrust and uneasiness instead of that and benches are unknown in churches.) 
mutual confidence which should prevail.

A high sense of honor in men of the 
world will often make them strictly truth
ful. Such men despise a lie, as something 
base and mean and utteily beneath them.
If, then, purely human motives, a 
sense of worldly honor, will keep 
from lying, how much more should 
fault be avoided by those who claim to be 
trying to serve God, and who are con
stantly assisted by His grace. Out Lord 
haa told us that liars are the children of 
the devil, “for he is a liar and the father 
thereof.” But we are called to be the 
children of God, who is the Eternal Truth; 
we have been given the light of the true 
faith. We glory in the certain truth of 

religion; should we not then be real
tor the cause of truth in all things, 

even in the least. Absolute, unswerving 
truthfulness in speech should, therefore, 
mark the true disciple of Christ.

“But,” some may say, “a lie ia only a 
venial sin.” Yes, it Is true that a lie 
which is not malicious, which does not, 
and Is not intended to, harm our neighbor 
in any way, is not a mortal sin ; but it is 
the meanest of venial sins, and we know 
that a long and terrible purgatory awaits 
those who are guilty of deliberate venial 
tin. Moreover, carelessness about the 
commission of venial sin lead» to mortal 
offences, and there is nothing which will 
so readily lead a man Into other and 
graver faults as the habit of deliberate 
untruthfulness.

Cultivate, then, e love for truth, and 
seek to acquire the habit of truthfulness 
even in the smallest matters. Everyone 
despise» a deceitful person, and there ia 
■notning a man resents so much fas being 
called a liar. If you do not like to 
«died a liar, do not be one.

We war, awarded First Pris, for Penmanship at th. late Prov. ExhlhUloVTn London

I YOU HAVE ,.«£'TjsH4iWEmc. ...
fjBright’s Disease of the Kidneys.

The above symptoms are not developed in 
any order, but appear, disappear and re
appear until the disease gradually gets a Arm 
grasp on the constitution, the kldney- 
polsoaed blood brents down the nerv 
system, and finally pneumonia, dlarrhœa, 
bloodleHNnesH, heart disease, apoplexy, 
paralysis, or convulsions ensue, and then 
death Is Inevitable. This fearful disease 
not a rare one—It Is an every-day disorder, 
and claims more victims than any other 
complaint.

It must be treated In time or It will gain 
the mastery. Don’t neglect It. WARNER’S 
SAFE CURE bascured thousands of cases 
of the worst type, and It will cure you If you 
will use It promptly and as directed. It Is 
the only specific for the universal

tr ig toys are brought— 
1 unsought,

ey-
A. 3R, O -A. DE, TORONTO.

A School thoroughly equipped for business training. Bookkeeping, Arithmetic, Business 
Penmanship, Correspondence, Shorthand and Type Writing particularly taught.

WILL HE OPEN TUESDAY, SEPT. Jst NEAT.
r. O’DEA, Her rotary.

«ee. then, how poor and little worth 
Are all those glittering toys of earth
Dreams of^FeepYhit death must break, 
Alas 1 before It bids us wake,

ng
of

For circular and Information addressWe disappear.ad
to Long ere the damp of death can blight, 

The cheek’s pure glow of red and white
YoSîenüSdfendîfl'washeavenly fair— 
Age eame and laid his finger there,

And where are they ?

SADLIER’Sto
he
£

DOMINION:-
ra- TWO NOTED MINSTRELS, It P Catholic Text Booksm- Where Is the strength that spurned decay, 

The step that roved so light and gay,
Tbe heart’s blithe tone ?

The strength is gone, the step Is slow,
And Joy grows wearisome, and woe ! 

When age comes on !

i!WHO HAVE WON FORTUNES AND WHAT THEY 
SAY ABOUT STAGE LIFE.
From Stage Whispers.

“Billy” Emerson has recently made a 
phenomenal success in Australia, and is 
rich.

SB
--------COMPRISING--------

ILLUSTRATED SPELLERS, READERS, HISTORIES. 
HEADLINE COPY BOOKS, ETC.

Sts

FIVE MINUTE SERMONS 
FOB EARLY MASSES 

Bj the Paultot Father».
Cl one

—-COMPLET! 
EDITION.

PART I.

SADLIER’S DOMINION CATHOLIC SPELLER,
“ First Reader,

Contract for Supply of Mail Bags.
at

ss connec-Preached In their Church of 81- Paul the 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth Street and Ninth 
Avenue, New York.

NINETEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

QEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
O the Poetmaster-General (For Printing 
and Supply Branch), and marked “Tender 
for Mall Bags,” will be received at Ottawa 
until 12 o’clock, noon, on MONDAY, the 2nd 
NOVEM BER, 1885, for the supply of the Post 
Office Department of Canada with such 
Cotton Duck, Jute and Leather Mall Bags an 
may from time to time be required for the 
Postal Service oi the Dominion.

Samples of the Bags to be furnished may 
be seen at the Poet Offices at Halifax, N. H-,
St.John, N. B., Charlot'etown, P.E.I., Que
bec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Lonuon,
Winnipeg, Man., Victoria, B. C.,or at the 
Poet Office Depart ment at Ottawa.

The Bags supplied, both ae regards material 
manufacture, lobe fully equal to the 

samples, and to be delivered froi 
time In suen quantities as may 
at Ottawa.

The contract,, if satisfactorily executed, 
shall continue lu force for the term of four 
years, provided always the workmanship 
and mHterlal be «satisfactory to tue Post
master General.

Each tender to Mate the price asked per
torm and manner prescribed by ■ m ■ am mm m Jk 1 1 f*

tender, and to be accompanied ■ fill Rm» A IB I 1 f
by the written guarantee of two responsible J Ilf I EL.— lb* ■ ■■ ■ M ■
parties, undertaking t hat In the event of tli° *
Tender being accented, the contract shall 
duly executed by the party tendering for the 
price demanded. Undertaking also to be
come bound with the contractor in the s 
of two t bousand dollars for the due perfo 
aime of tbe contract.

Printed forms of tender and guarantee m 
be obtained at the Post Offices a 
or at the Post Office De 

1 hn lowest or *ny . 
sarily be accepted

PART n.
Ibis “ Second 

“ Tuiiid

“ Fourth “ in preparation. 
“ Fifth

Sadlier’s Ancient and Modern History, with Maps and Illustrations. 
Sadlier’s Dominion Edition of Payson, Dunton and Scribner’s.

Headline Copy Books.—Tracing Course, two numbers; Elemen
tary Course, five numbers; Advanced Course, thirteen numbers.

These School Books have been prepared by Catholic religious 
teachers of high culture and long practical experience. Acting upon 
the suggestion of many prominent educator», who felt that the want» 
of our Catholic Schools and Academies in the Dominion called fol 
more appropriate text-hooks, the publisher presents them to the public, 
confident that their merits will insure success. Address the publisher,

He visited Australia 
return to AmericaLole-
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eZibove nam 
>epart ment, Ottawa, 
tender will not necee-

N william white,
Secretary.

Poet Office Department, Canada,
Ottawa, 1st October, 1885.
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Purify the Blood, correct all Disorder, of the

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are lnvBluSDsi 

In all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 
agf x thev are priceless.

T H SI O I Tir T M XI BS" T
la an Infallible remedy for Bad Lege, Bad Breaete, Old Wound», Sore» and ülefl». 
It to famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorder» of the Cheat it haa no equal.

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
Colds. Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contract* 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.
Manufactured only at Professor HOLMW AY*8 Bslabllshment,

78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.), LONDON.
and are sold at Is. lid., 2s. 9d., 4r. 6d., 11s., 22s., and 83s. each Box or Pot, and may 

be had of all Medicine Vendora throughout the World.
Fwehaaeri should look to the Ixibel on the Pols and Poxes. If the address is imW 

Oxford Street London, they are spur tout.
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8. BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
la of I’nre Copp«*r aii't Tin for Ch 

A k'U A NT E U.1 "cel àl o» U e .en t" Fr.^

VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cineinn.li. O

Moreno’» love for the Ble»eed Virgin :
“The Preeident of the Republic, who wa»__________ ^________________________

a Chrietian of the ancient etamp, ueually I lnd7o"hu" Primroee, because they have 
eaetoted at the eieht o’clock Man. which BQt ,qulndered the publie’i “favors."

I, urehne.
FULLY

Dll86,
S-

JhA BELLCSH!UND*T
I Manufacture those célébra- 

MkRJ led Cnmia and Bbllb for 
Churches, Fire Alarme, 
Town Clocks, etc. Wee 

and circular eentfree.

'henbVmcshane & CO.—
Baltimore, tAlt

y duty to célébra 
;ar of the Rosary.

cushion in the midst of the crowd, hia
wife at his side on a carpet (according to ,
the custom in South America, where chair.
and benches are unknown in churches.) 1 fl^mpi0 vegetable remedy * "* . *"* A ""

“The statue of Our Lady Of the Rosary, l nentcuroof Ooneumption, Catarr 
clothed with vestment, embroidered with

' CONSUMPTION CURED.
iltlea Hsionan-, the reran 

for ilie speedy and poi 
rh. Asthma, B■eyoo

stones, bears in her hand, besides a I be sent fre*. with full directions for pr^aring and 
bouquet of liliee and ro»e«, a preclon. 2R“ JgSCSS*£ 7*5^
staff mounted with gold, aa a sign that »he | 
journey, through the earth spreading 
everywhere her Boeary and it» bleeainge.
At her feet are crossed a eword and ita 
scabbard, given by our President, who 
thus wished to bear witness that our Lady 
of the Rosary is the patroness of the army.
The troops therefore keep her Feast with 
all solemnity on the first Sunday of I any food—
October. I However light

“When the news of the crime com-1 A°d dlg”,l™le' T , ,
milled against the head of the nation was j For two or three hours at a time I had 
received, this noble army, consecrated to I to go through the most 
our Lady of the Rosary, solemnly pro- Excruciating pains, 
tested its sorrow for the deed, and pro- I S0"
claimed, that it would maintain the J“elle.( ! ,, . ,
established order of government. Was by throwing up all my stomach

“Before yielding his last breath, Garcia contained ! ! No one can conceive the 
Moreno had time to express his hope and pain» that I had to go through, until 

-God,’ he said, ’does not die.’” "-Hlaet?”
1 I wae taken ! “So that for three weeks 

lay in bed and 
Could eat nothing ! ! !
My eufferinge were so that I called two 

The plain fact oi the case is that the I doctors to give me something that would 
American mother of the poorer classes I etop the pain, 
is more careless of her duty than the I Their efforts were no good to me. 
mother of any other nation. The ] At last I beard a good deal 
daughter ol a decent French tradesman “About your Hop Bitter» ! 
or artiian would never be allowed to go And determined to try them." 
to balls unprotected, or clandestinely to I Got a bottle—in four hour» I took the 
pick up chance acquaintance» in the I contents of 
street. On the other hand it ie only One ! 1 ! !
within a very few years that the young Next day I was out of bed, and have 
girl of the gentler class in America haa 1 not seen a 
been properly protected from insult and “Sick !”
scandal by the constant presence of her I Hour, from the same cause, since, 
mother or some one wiser in the world’s I have reoompiended it to hundreds of 
ways than herself. No matter how poor others. You have no such 
a girl is, the moral atmosphere about “Advocate as I am.”
her may be as pure as if she were reared Gao. Kendall, Altoton, Boston, Mass,
in a palace provided her mother wills it.
To do it she will not turn her loose on 
the street to carry on flirtations with 
married men, or send her unprotected 
to balls, while she remains at home sat
isfied that the “young folks should have 
their fun." This is plain talk; but 
mothers who will read it know that it is 
true, and know, too, how much they are 
to blame that it is true.
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■o poor, we did not bay mueh, and selected 
only the beet of It, as we al waye wish to keep 
our •' T. A B. Myrtle ” brand up to the stan
dard ; and therefore there may be a scarcity 
of *• T. A B. Myrtle ” Plug for a short time. 
If euoh le the caee, there will be a full supply 
on the market by the end of October.

The tobacco we are now about to manu
facture le the flneet we have ever had, and 
we know It will please our numerous custo- 

Youre respectfully.
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Hereford's Arid Phosphate.
Beware oe Imitations.

Imitations and counterfeits have again 
appeared. Be sure that the word ‘Hors- 
ford’b" is on the wrapper. None genu
ine without it.

M. A. St. Mars, St. Boniface, Mani
toba, writes : Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
ia a public benefit. It has done wonders 
here, and has cured myself of a bad cold 
in one day. Can be relied upon to 
remove pain, heal sores ol various kinds, 
and benefit any inflamed portion of the 
body to which it ia applied.

Pleasant as svrup; nothing equals it as 
a worm medicine; the name is Mother 
Grave»’ Worm Exterminator. Thegreat- 
eet worm destroyer of the age.

S YII! Downright Cruelty.
To permit yourself and family to 
"Suffer!”
With sickness when it can be prevented 

and cur<-l so easily.
With Hop Bitters ! ! !

«80 loo

1 Zealand, New fctoulh Wales and the FIJI Islands, leave SanTbe Malls lor Australia, New 
Francisco on the llth April. _ _ , .. , , .... .

The Malle for Sandwich Islands will leave Han Francisco on the 1st,llth and 15th.
The Malls for China and Japan leave Ban Francisco on the 4th, 16th and 28th. Letter!

RhB HIT IS ir°MAI LH—M o n d aya u d T h n ml ay, Via New York, 1 n.m.; Wednesday, Via Hill- 
fnx, \ p.m.; Wednesday, Hupplomentary, 3:50 p.m. Registered Letters are not forwarded
* iney1 Orders1 Issued and paid on and from any Monev Order Office In the Dominion of
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United States, The 
Gorman Empire, Italy, Switzerland. Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica (Weet Indies) 
Victoria [Australia], New South Wales [Australia!, Tasmania, Belgium, New Zealand and 
Barbados, Norwaytand Sweden, Denmark, Including Iceland, the Nethelands (Holland) 

Poet Office Havings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 4 per cent. Interest !■ 
allowed, will be received for transmission to the Central Office of the Poet Offloe Savings 
Bank. Pass Books, and every Information, to be had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours B a» m. to 4 p. m.
Poet Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m. Doors will remain open until 10 p. m, 

*>, bo, holder. o=.,iw& B. , 0 DAWSON. PostmMtW,
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Are pleaannt to tvko. Contain thotr own
PnzgaMlS. Is » isle, sere, end 
Swrojaer •/ wen™. In Children or AdultsProf. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap ia 

highly recommended for all humors and 
akin diseases.

Freeman’s Worm Powders are agree
able to take, and expel all kinds of worms 
from children or adulte.

RETIRING Iront HTSINESS 
—Damask lace cnrtalna, piano 
covers, embroidered lable cov
ers. velvet table covers, |at 
coet-R.S. MURRAY AC O,

abiqoffer.
ÆÆ Self Operating Washing Machine». If yon want one
ra ratio6aldoo.; 23 daVïChew YÔÏK London, Aug.3STD
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